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About Us
Lex Protector is an International Law Firm that
specialises in International trademark filings and
prosecutions. As of now we have filed and
prosecuted trademark applications in more than 135+
countries. 
 
Apart from India, we have offices in USA, UK,
Australia and Estonia (for EU) which helps us to cater
our clients from foreign locations. For the last ten
years, we have been working seamlessly with Indian
and foreign firms to facilitate trademark filings in
different parts of the world. 



 
This portfolio gives you a glimpse of few

trademark filings out of hundreds that we
have done in International with client reviews
to open a line of communication between our

organisations. 
 For any queries, please feel free to contact us via email

 info@lexprotector.com | mail@lexprotector.com  
 

To know more about our services, please visit our website 
www.lexprotector.com 

 
 We regularly share posts on social media as well. Please follow our

 linked-in page to get regular updates about our services. 
 



Professional, Great Communicators, Great
Results. Would not hesitate to use Lex

Protector's services again!!      

about thebrand
Starpack Products is a Premium Online
Retailer Servicing Customers Across
Asia Pacific and the US Providing
Highest Quality Products for Customers
and their Families

StarPack Home
Hongkong,China

brandproducts of the

reviewclient
Registration

Certificate

UPSTO



Lex Protectors helped responding to office action for
the trademark effectively, which resulted in its

registration. Since then, I discovered their
professional and organised work. I am now hiring

them for another US patent and trademark.
They are competent, timely, and pleasant.     

Hair regrowth solution in the nature of hair root
nutrient lotion used for the treatment of hair loss and
baldness and to increase blood circulation of the scalp

to promote hair growth

about thebrand
Green Wealth Neo Hair Lotion contains a
high concentration of natural and active
ingredients. The product has been
dermatologically tested, safe and
effective on all hair types. It is suitable
for both men and women, and all hair
types including Asian, Western and
African Americans.

Green Wealth
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Japan



about thebrand
Advertising services to create brand

identity for others; Business planning;
Business development services; Customer

relationship management; Business
consultation; Providing consumer product

advice relating to software; 

DXLAB

brandproducts of the

Advertising; Business management and organization
consultancy; Business Research; Commercial  management

assistance; Economic forecasting; Marketing research;
Personnel management  consultancy; Marketing plan

development; Advertising services to create brand identity
for others; Business planning

Registration

Certificate

Singapore



Thorough work, quick response and
quality customers service. The work
report is detailed and very easy to
understand. They are very professional. I
would recommend him to my family and
friends as well as anyone who is looking
for exceptional and professional
consultant while filling for a trademark.

KETCH 
INDIA

about thebrand brandproducts of the

reviewclient

Clothing; Footwear; Headgear

At Brand Studio, it’s our firm belief
that every individual has the right to
look good, feel confident and express
themselves through the language of
fashion. We take this so seriously, that
we have made it our mission to
“Create a Better Everyday Lifestyle”
for our customers.

Registration

Certificate

EUIPO



about thebrand
WITMER exist to make mental healthcare more
effective, accessible and affordable. By the power
of artificial intelligence, machine learning and data
science to develop technologies for early detection
of mental illnesses and to build tools to help
improve quality of life and productivity of people
at risk.

WITMER HEALTH TECHNOLOGIES
PRIVATE LIMITED 

brandproducts of the

Registration

Certificate

UK

Application software; Web application and server software; Business
applicationsoftware; Application software for smart phones; Application

software for wireless devices; Computer software applications, downloadable;
Artificial intelligence software for healthcare; Machine learning software for
healthcare; entertainment software; interactive software based on Artificial

intelligence. 



Outstanding team! Committed to
excellence and very solution oriented.

Collaborative and timely with
deliverables. Highly recommended.

Blue Horizon Development, LLC
USA

about thebrand brandproducts of the

reviewclient

“Blue Horizon Co., Ltd. has over 15
years of experience providing
excellent client satisfaction on
construction projects, including
institutional, industrial, educational,
residential, multi-family housing, and
through project planning, scheduling,
quality control and cost and design-
build construction. 

Registration

Certificate

China

Dietary and nutritional guidance

brandabout the



about thebrand
Highlander personifies the natural
sophistication that the modern, suave, and
progressive man is looking for. While
sophistication and new-age fashion is its
foundational driving force, the other facet of
the brand is utilitarian fashion that is
functional and not just cosmetic. 

HIGHLANDER

brandproducts of the

Readymade garments, footwear, headgear

Lex Protector have been amazing with
Trademark Registration and Patent

Applications. Excellent prompt
communications. I would recommend

their services.

reviewclientRegistration

Certificate

UAE



associations

IP office

trademarks
in association with partner law firms

well-known

we closely work with

memberships/

recognitionstartup



at university

attendees of events

publicationsmedia

organized by

mentorship, and workshopsseminar,

and awards



CONTACT

US
Bhubaneswar
bhubaneswar@lexprotector.com
+91 – 8093355001

Bangalore
bengaluru@lexprotector.com
+91 – 8093355005

Mumbai
mumbai@lexprotector.com
+91 – 8093355006

United Kingdom
uk@lexprotector.com
+ 44-20-38850841

Estonia
eu@lexprotector.com
+372-880-1320

Ahmedabad
ahmedabad@lexprotector.com
+91 – 8093355002  

United States
usa@lexprotector.com
+1 – 888-890-6411

Australia
au@lexprotector.com
+61-38-8205022

USA

UK Estonia

India

Australia
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